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The personnel listed in Appendix A " to this letter are posted to the Sectors
as shown against each with immediate effect.

2.

DG/CISF has directed to follow the following timeline strictly;-

Allotment of units bY sectors
Relievinq bv units
Joininq compliance

a)
b)
c)
d)

Comptiance

of ITI-L7 to be submitted to

FHQ by

06.02.20L7
31.03,2017
15.04.20t7
30.04.20L7

Sector IsG

3.

The sector IsG are requested to strictly comply to the above timelines and
prescribed
compliance (rank-wise) be submitted by SOlOal}OLT positively in the
proforma as circulated vide this Dte letter No.E-38O2t

Estt.II/(42g) dated t4.o2.20.t3.

l(z)/Post. Compl2Ol2l

These datelines represent the outer limit for

they
compliance. In case the sector IsG wish to relieve personnel prior to 31.03.17
may do so.

4.

Request cases of all personnel, which were decided to be reviewed in

ITf-t7

have been duly examined and necessary action taken on merit basis. However, all
personnel could not be adjusted for want of vacancies in the desired places.

repeat

-

..Rejected/not considered" having no merit. This may be brought to

the notice of the Unit Personnel.

5.

The personnel who have not done hard area posting may be earmarked to
have tenure in the hard area units so as to rotate the personnel who are already
posted in the hard area units and completed their tenure'

6.

Representation

:- If any individual prefers a representation regarding IZT-

17, he must submit his representation before 2OlO2l2O17 to concerned Unit
all
commander . In order to avoid delay, the Unit commander may forward
such representations in which action by the FHQ is required, directly to
AIG(Estt.) quoting the seriat number of posting order marking a copy to

Zonal DIsG and Sector IsG for information. No representation will be
enteftained

after

2O.O2.2OL7.

6.1

Representation received after 2OtO2l2O17 shall

not be considered reoeat

not considered.

6.2

FHe will process and decide all such cases by 3UO3l2OL7. Sectors are

requested

to strictly comply with the timelines and pendency of

representation

should not be ground for non-relieving of the personnel.

7.

In case, any of personnel are facing Departmental Enquiry, long OSL'

AWL,

pending couft cases (only stay cases on posting), attachment with PMO/MHA/FHQ,
proceeded on vRS, no more in seruice, their posting may be treated as cancelled
purpose
and sector IsG may issue orders accordingly marking a copy to AIG/Estt. for

of information onlY.
The salaries in respect of affected personnel will not be claimed by the present
DDOs after 3UoglZOL7 (AN) failing which the DDOs will be personally held

8,

responsible for the lapse except on deferment/ cancellation of postings by FHQ.
Their movement orders/LPCs paid upto 31/Ogl}OL7(AN) should be sent to their
new DDOs without fail.

AII Sector IsG are requested to verifv the data of each individual
shown in the posting orders and intimate the short comingF' if any' in a
consoladated manner by 28/02/2017 positively for examination and

9.

corrections wherever requi red.

zXQ,u\Y
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1.
2.
3.
4.

ADG/AS New Delhi.
All Sector IsG/CISF

All ZonaUPlant DIsG, CISF including DAE, DOS & CGBS
All Units Commanders of concerned CISF Units.

srffio:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

PS tO DG/CISF

All DIsG & AIsG/CISF HQrs
AIGfIech.
AD/Accounts, CISF HQrs
All Sections, CISF HQrs
Compliance File.

- for placing in CISF website.
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